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January 2019 Program
Four Quilters with their Four Favorite Quilts
Our January Program will be provided by the following
Prairie Quilt Guild members:

Jessica Vaughn
Wilma Niemann
Jo Oliver
Judy Welfelt
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These guild members will take us through their journeys of quilting.
The four will be sharing along their way the beautiful works of art
they have created.

I know you will enjoy hearing all their quilting journeys.
Please attend the January meeting and support our members as
they share with us.

Thank You for having
your Membership Card
ready at the door as
you enter!

Visitor Fee
We have a $5 fee for
visitors to attend meetings.
The fee does not apply
to children.

In The Quilt Of Life, Friends Are The Stitches

President’s Notes

Cares & Concerns

By Sara Farley

Kaye Barth’s husband with serious health issues
Joyce Watkins’ grandson died in a traffic accident

Challenges
Here we are—at the start of another year. One of my
favorite tasks on the afternoon of New Year’s Eve is to
prepare my kitchen calendar for the new year. I write in
family birthdays and anniversaries as well as recurring
activities (PQG meetings!) that I want to save space for
in the days ahead. Once, I boldly listed my resolutions
on Jan. 1, but often found that in just a few days those
resolutions slipped my mind or I broke them and then
suffered some self-inflicted guilt. A few years ago I
came across a blog that suggested a different tack. It’s
one that I’ve adopted, and I think it works for me.
The blogger suggested adopting a single word—an
intention, you might say—that would be the focus for
the coming year. I write my word or phrase on the 4th of
each month so that each month I have a fresh reminder
of what I want to concentrate on. (Why the 4th? In one
of those months, that is my birthday!) For 2019 I’ve
chosen this challenge: Live learning. Now it is perhaps a
bit ambiguous because it can mean to pay attention to
what one has learned in the past as well as to live in
such a way that one is always open to new things. Both
are good interpretations.
So for quilting, what can I do to “live learning”? So far,
I’ve committed myself to some new experiences. First,
I’ve signed up for a workshop that I already know will
use tools I’m not familiar with. Second, I’ve entered a
quilt in a show other than a PQG show. Finally, I’ve
reserved a spot for the guild’s retreat, another new
experience for me. And that just gets me into March!
Here’s to a lively year of learning!
What are your plans and hopes for this new year? What
challenges will you prepare to meet head on? Happy
New Year!

Dava Carrel has cancer & is undergoing Chemo
~~~~~~~~~
Please remember to enter Cares & Concerns in the
notebook on the Hospitality table or email
membersatlarge@pqgks.com

Celebrating the Seasons of Life
At our December guild meeting, we were pleased to
accept the first donation in honor of our great PQG. If
you would like to honor or remember someone/
something, you may do so by giving a donation to Sara,
the Treasurer, or myself. Best wishes for a great New
Year.
Cheryl Maris, Endowment Comm.

Note From the Librarian
We will have books for sale in January and magazines to
give away. We will continue giving magazines away until
they are all gone. BUT starting February we will be
starting to re-organize the library. We will put the books
in the proper order alphabetically. The Christmas books
will be grouped together. And the quilting books will be
grouped together. We have 7 boxes of books that were
donated to the guild that we need to go through also.
Some will be added to the library and others will be put
out for sale. I don’t know when we will begin to sell
books again, but there will be a notice in the newsletter.
Sue Gilliam, Librarian
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Workshop Information
Please read the Guild Workshop Policy first before
registering for one of our speakers’ workshops.
Please check the Upcoming Workshop for details for
cost, available kit cost, and materials needed for each
workshop. Workshop fees are non-refundable. Sign up
for workshops is available during Guild meetings at the
Workshop table. A supply list is available at the time of
sign-up.

Upcoming Workshops
February Workshop
February 13, 2019 9 am – 4 pm
Who can resist a perky bird! This 6-hour needle turn
hand applique class focuses on the invisible applique
stitch, outer points, inner and outer curves, small
shapes and off-the-block stitching.
All skill levels welcome.

Workshop Policy
Workshop sign-ups are open to all Guild members three
(3) guild meetings before the workshop at a cost of $40
for one-day workshop ($80 for two-days). If space
remains available one month prior to the workshop, nonmembers may register at the non-member cost of $50
for one-day ($100 for two-days). Workshop reservations
are held only with full payment of the registration fee.
When reservations are phoned into the Workshop Chair,
the person will be placed on a waiting list until payment
is received. Refunds will be given only if a workshop is
cancelled by PQG. If there is no waiting list, members
and non-members are responsible for finding and
securing funds from another person.

The 12” x 12” block pattern (from the book Backyard
Bird) is provided in class.
Pick up your supply list at the January meeting.

2019 Spring Quilt Retreat
Spring Retreat is getting closer - we need your
Registration by our January meeting - if at all
possible. We understand you may not have your dates
lined up until closer to time for retreat - but it helps all
of us plan if we know how many are attending. And we
want to make sure there are adequate tables for
everyone. Each person is allowed an 8 foot table - for
your sewing machine & your iron or cutting mat. We do
have ironing stations and a large cutting table for
everyone to use also.
Our Co-Chair Anita is getting games lined up and we will
have door prizes - and hopefully some on a daily
basis. If you make the effort to attend retreat - you will
be rewarded with lots of sewing time, quilter support,
food, fun and games. Games are not mandatory - but
they are fun!!!

Workshop Location - Scottish Rite
332 E First, Wichita
Call or email Carol Provencher to sign up.
(316)655-3431 or carolprovencher@sbcglobal.net

The Info & Registration Form are online on the PQG
Website under LINKS. Questions? You may call Mary
Graham 316-303-6414. See YOU at Retreat!!
Prairie Quilt Guild
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After the Founders: Service
By Sara Farley
Once PQG was organized in 1982, it didn’t take long for
us to respond to community needs by making quilts.
Projects have often included quilts made to be donated
to people in need, but also quilts made to be raffled and
materials gathered for others to use. This column will
highlight a few early projects.
Perhaps the first such project came in 1985 when, at the
encouragement of Sharon Austin, the guild pledged to
make and donate 20 twin-size quilts to the then newlyopened Mid-Town Ronald McDonald House. Small groups
and individuals made the quilts. Later in 1986 when Quilt
magazine sponsored a block contest, Diana Gillette was a
winner of a group of house blocks. Diana made a replica
of the Mid-Town House as the center block and
surrounded it with the other houses. This quilt was also
donated to the Ronald McDonald House.

Upcoming Activities and
Outside Events
CHEDDAR QUILTS from the Joanna S. Rose
Collection showing Oct 5,2018-Feb 3,2019 at the
International Quilt Study Center & Museum,
Lincoln, Nebraska

Another early project came in 1987 when PQG donated a
full-size quilt for a quilt auction held on Valentine’s Day
to benefit Inter-Faith Ministries’ Shelter for the
Homeless. For this quilt, blocks were given out at the
December 1986 meeting and returned in early January.
The blocks were assembled, and the quilt was handquilted by members in the home of Mariana Aylward.
In 1991 guild members were invited to participate in
making quilts for victims of the tornado that ripped
through this area. The idea was the brainchild of Nancy
Trower, who owned a quilt shop. Members donated
fabric, thread, and pearl cotton, and 25 batts were
donated by Morning Glory batting company. In three
months’ time, 35 quilts were made. Each quilt was
named with labels cross-stitched and sewn on by Betty
Clements. To be sure, many families received a great gift
of comfort. But the quiltmakers also benefited. There
were thirty or so regular participants, and that nucleus
formed a group known as the QTs. The group was named
for the shop Quilters’ Treasures where the work took
place.
PQG and its members have big hearts and continue to
wrap those in need in the warmth of hand-made quilts.
Sources: articles compiled by Gail Hand
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2018-2019 Block of the Month - January 2019
“To The Nines” / Block of the Month / Block 4
Looking back at our PQG history, I am reminded of a workshop taught by Billie Lauder in August 2000 called
Millennium Stars. She presented a ‘no triangles’ method for piecing a somewhat challenging unit. It showed up again
in the Aug/Sept 2016 issue of American Quilter as Grandmother’s Choice block, with a chart for multiple block sizes.
Predating these, it is found in Hall and Kretzinger’s “Romance of the Patchwork Quilt.” as Grandmother’s Choice.

Month 4, GRANDMOTHER’S CHOICE uses 2 sets/4 units as follows:

Unit
Square
Sm
Rectangle
Lg
Rectangle
Completed
unit

Finished Block Sizes
6"
9"
12"
1 3/4 "
2 3/8"
3 1/4"
1 3/4" x 2
2 3/8" x 3
3 1/4" x 4
3/4"
3/8"
1/4"
4 1/4" x 5
3" x 4"
1/4"
6" x 7"
4 1/4 " x 4
5 1/2" x 5
3" x 3"
1/4”
1/2”

Fabric
Light

#
4

Medium

4

Dark

2

Center
Square

your choice

1

1 1/2" x 1
1/2"

2" x 2"

Sashing

your choice

4

1 1/2" x 3"

2" x 4 1/4"

2 1/2" x 2
1/2"
2 1/2" x 5
1/2"

1. Join a square to the short side of each small rectangle and press seam to the rectangle.
2. Place joined, long rectangles right sides together, with the squares at opposite ends, Fig 1. Join along one long side.
Make a single clip in the seam allowance at the mid-point, then press the seams toward the rectangles.
3. On the wrong side, draw a straight 45 degree stitch line clear across the unit from the outer corner of pieced rectangle,
intersecting the center seam where the square joined the small rectangle. Draw a second stitching line from the opposite
corner of the rectangle to its similar intersection line, Fig 2. The drawn lines will be about 7/8” apart, along the long edge.
4. Place marked unit right sides together with large rectangle, pin and then stitch both lines. Cut between the stitching
lines ¼” from each stitching, discarding the waste sliver, Fig 2. Press seam toward the large triangle. Repeat the process
for a total of four corner units. Not all 9 patches are made of just squares! Four corner units separated by sashing and a
center square becomes an uneven 9-patch!

Figure 1

Figure 2

Add a flip triangle corner, and Grandmother’s Choice becomes Ducks and Ducklings in Khin’s reference. Four of the GC
blocks put together without sashing is named Grandmother’s Windmill in the American Quilter article.
“Pay attention to what works and what doesn’t, and fix the parts that don’t work!” –Julie Cefalu, The Crafty Quilter, via The
Quilt Show.
Look for possibilities and options, Barb Nickelson

Prairie Quilt Guild
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The Quilted Zebra
We make quilt labels!

Longarm Quilting Services
SuZann Beverly
suzann@thequiltedzebra.com
316-621-0371

Follow us on Facebook!
You will see so many things going on during the
month! Don’t miss a thing! Like Us!
The 2019 Prairie Quilt Guild challenge is underway and
it’s time to let your imagination “Take Flight”. The kits
will be for sale at the PQG meetings for $10.00 each.
Any questions, call Nancy Staton at (620) 584-6216.
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Volunteer to be a “Holder and
Folder” at the meeting. Ask at
the Hospitality Table.

Prairie Quilt Guild

Charity Corner

In order to help keep our members
safe from identify theft, we are
offering to have old, unused
Membership Directories shredded.
Just bring them to the membership table.

I am calling for some scrappy flannel baby quilt TOPS
please. We have about 15 cute backs, about 40 inches
wide and 47 to 72 inches long. So if you have some flannel
scraps, we could have some nice flannel quilts to offer.
Two immigrant families are receiving quilts this week (a
total of eleven quilts). The Lords Diner said they have
had some requests for quilts, so this month I will take ten
quilts to them. Thank you for all you do for your own
families, and those you may never meet. May we all be
clean, warm and safe in 2019. Vera
Vera Zahner 316-686-2315 or zahnerdv@cox.net

Visit & Bookmark our
website at

2019 PQG Programs & Workshops

http://pqgks.com

February, 2019

Becky Goldsmith

www.pieceocake.com
Lecture: A Practical Approach to Color
Workshop: Backyard Birds
March, 2019

Robbi Eklow

www.robbieklow.com

Lecture: Free Expression Quilts

PQG Kids’ Camp 2019

Workshop: Fusapalooza Mini

***NEW***
Summer camp for “graduates” of Kids’ Camps and
independent sew-ers of all ages! June24-28.
Two Kids’ Camp sessions based on center-out
construction methods. Ages 8-16 and must have a
PQG sponsor. July 8-12 and July 15-19.More
information available in January. Sign-ups will begin
in March.

111 S. Pattie
Wichita, KS 67211
Mon – Fri 8:30 – 5:30
Sat 9:00 – 4:00
316.262.3438
Midwestsewing1@gmail.com

Bernina
Prairie Quilt Guild

April, 2019 Elizabeth Granberg-Jerome,
www.gypsydreamerquilts.com
Lecture: Adventures with 60 Degree Triangle Quilts
May, 2019 Gyleen X. Fitzgerald
www.colourfulstitches.com
Lecture: The Path to Modern
Workshop: Modern Free-Wheeling Circles

www.midwestsewing.net
Serving Kansas Since 1955

Authorized Dealer for
Babylock Janome Handi Quilter Simplicity Vacuum
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Call Village Tours
and ask about
our upcoming

Quilting Fabric, Supplies, Classes & Fiber Arts Co-Op

QUILT TOURS!

www.facebook.com/kechiquilt

316-721-4455

Kechiquilt.com

or visit our website
www.villagetours.net

6411 W. Morgan Ave.
Hutchinson, KS 67501
620-669-8695
Mon-Fri 9:00 – 5:00
Saturday 9:00 – 3:00
billssew@hotmail.com
www.billssewingmachines.com

Shop Hours Wed-Sat 10 - 5, Thurs 10 - 9

Prompt
Friendly Service on
all makes
and models
sewing machines
and vacs!

We’ll Keep You In Stitches!
Brother, Janome & Elna Machines, Riccar Vacs,
Floriani, DIME & Kimberbell Designs
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2019 - 2019 PQG Officers
President

Sara Farley

Vice-President

Mayleen Vinson

Vice President Elect

Donna Loehr

Secretary

Stephanie Pierce

Treasurer

Angela Stoddard

Finance

Kaye Barth

Hospitality

Wilma Niemann

Membership

Lynda Miller

Newsletter

SuZann Beverly

Advertising

Pam Sackschewsky

Publicity

Helen Thomas

Workshops

Carol Provencher

Past President

Peggy Dawson

Members-at-Large:
Afternoon: Karen Irey, Teresa Puetz
Evening:

Elaine Baker, Janelle Miller

Nominating Committee:
Afternoon:

Cheryl Maris, Sara Eck

Afternoon Alt: Jean Volosin

Evening:
Evening Alt:

Sharon Allman, Cheryl Jacklovich
Teresa Mulhern

Please shop with our advertisers and let them know you appreciate
their support of our Guild!

Prairie Quilt Guild
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Prairie Quilt Guild, Inc.
P.O. Box 48813
Wichita KS 67201-8813

Parking At the Meeting
You have probably noticed that parking is limited at the
Scottish Rite! Some options:


Organize a carpool with friends



Park across Topeka Street, but please remember to
pay the $2 fee for your parking space as the fine is
$25 (more than year of $2 fees)!

We are working on other solutions, but for now sharing
the ride is probably our best option.

TIME VALUE

DO NOT
DELAY

NONPROFIT ORG
US POSTAGE PAID
WICHITA KS
PERMIT NO 276

Follow us on Facebook!
1/8 Page (2” x 1 Column) $12.50, $137.50
1/4 Page (4” x 1 Column or
2” x 2 Column) $25.00, $275.00
3/8 Page (6” x 1 Column) $37.50, $412.50
1/2 Page (8” x 1 Column or
4” x 2 Column) $50.00, $550.00
1 Page $100.00, $1100.00

Next Meeting January 8, 2019 at Scottish Rite Venue 332
Next Guild Meeting—January 8
Newsletter Deadline—January 11
SuZann Beverly, Newsletter Editor, news@pqg.com
or suzann@thequiltedzebra.com Use subject “PQG”
Pam Sackschewsky, Advertising Chair
pamsack9@gmail.com Use subject “PQG”
Send Address Corrections to:
Lynda Miller, Membership Chair
lyndamiller@yahoo.com Use subject “PQG”

About Our Guild
The Prairie Quilt Guild meets on the second Tuesday
of each month at the Scottish Rite Venue 332, 332 E
First Street, Wichita. Guild meetings are scheduled from
1:00-3:00 p.m. and 7:00-9:00 p.m. unless otherwise
announced. Annual dues are $25.00 for the
period October through September; after April 1
a first-time member will pay $12.50.
For further information, please contact
President, Sara Farley, 316.686.2529
Past President Peggy Dawson, 316-217-5223

To check on possible cancellations of Prairie Quilt Guild meetings due to weather:
Listen to Radio Station KFDI 101 FM / 1070 AM
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Watch TV stations KSNW 3 KAKE 10 KWCH 12
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